Welcome to our special Trophy Round at Dargle MX.

SATURDAY 27th July – SOCIAL RIDE

- Open to any rider of all ages
- One Day Event Licenses accepted
- Oakdale Day Membership accepted
- Sessions will be split in 15 minute rotations depending on numbers & class of riders
- Sign on 6.30 am
- Riding starts 8.30 am
- **WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE RIDERNET ENTRY** however we will be taking entries on the day.

Social Ride Pricing

- Juniors $35
- Seniors $45
- Nippers $10
- One Event Rec License $30
- Day Membership $15
- Half Yearly Membership
  - Single $50
  - Family $70

All these items can be purchased on Ridernet

SAVE TIME IN LINE
ENTER ONLINE

SUNDAY 28th July – TROPHY DAY

- Open to Nippers through to Vets over 30’s
- One Day Event Licenses accepted
- Oakdale Day Membership accepted
- Sign on 6.30 am
- Scrutineering open time is 6.30 am
- Riders Briefing is 8 am
- Racing starts 8.30 am
- **WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE RIDERNET ENTRY** however we will be taking entries on the day with an extra fee of $10.

Trophy Day Pricing

- Juniors $35 Entry Fee $15 per class
- Seniors $45 Entry Fee $20 per class
- Nippers $20 Entry Fee $15 class
- One Event Comp License $70
- Day Membership $15
- Half Yearly Membership
  - Single $50
  - Family $70
DARGLE

As the Oakdale club we are hiring this venue to hold this weekend. Your co-operation when entering the venue in consideration of neighbours is expected. Please do not come screaming down the driveway, we may not be invited back again.

PITS

It is Open Pits which means you can pit by your vehicle. Walking pace in the carpark. As people will be camping please be considerate of the space your vehicles & trailers take up.

TEAR OFF’s

Dargle is a working farm and TEAR OFFs are NOT ALLOWED, Roll Off’s ONLY.

CAMPING

Camping is available at Dargle on Saturday night only 27th July, at a fee of $10 which can be purchased when entering the event on the last screen under products.

We ask all competitors that are camping to be considerate of others including the surrounding neighbours and keep the noise to a minimum. Please note that camp fires are NOT permitted at this facility.

There are toilet & shower facilities available at the track for your convenience. We do ask that you be respectful and keep them tidy.

MARSHALLS

Every junior rider (this includes Nippers/Demo) MUST supply a marshall. Without a marshall you will not be scored.

Seniors will marshall for themselves, however if you are a senior competing in 2 classes you must supply another marshall.

Marshalls will be assigned on the day before racing begins.

PRESENTATION

WILL TAKE PLACE IMMEDIATELY AFTER RACING FINISHES ON SUNDAY

If you personally or a business you know would like to sponsor a Class of trophies at a cost of $60 (this includes 1st, 2nd & 3rd place) please contact Bec Pollard at enquiries@oakdalemx.com.au

Your name or business logo will be mentioned throughout the day and posted on social media.

MORE INFORMATION WILL BE POSTED CLOSER TO THE WEEKEND